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(1946 - originally A Matter Of Life And Death)
Fantasy/Romance/Comedy A British wartime

aviator who cheats death must argue for his life
before a celestial court. An amazingly big

concept film that helped heal the wounds of
WWII. David Niven, Kim Hunter G

Hopefully presented by a surprise special guest!

Thankstooursponsorswhoinclude:
CanadaCouncilForTheArts•YoVideo•
Novartis•JanssenOrtho•MediaNet
•BCSS-VictoriaBranch•EliLilly•

•VancouverIslandHealthAuthority•

6:30 Monday Oct 20

(1993) Jack Skellington, the pumpkin king of
Halloween Town, is bored with doing the same

thing every year for Halloween. One day he
stumbles into Christmas Town, and is so taken
with the idea of Christmas that he tries to get

the resident bats, ghouls, and goblins of
Halloween town to help him put on Christmas
instead of Halloween -- but alas, they can't get

it quite right. some creepy images Pg

6:30 Monday Oct 27

(2002) A smart comedy about a day in the life
of a barbershop, inhabited by eclectic and
hilarious cast of characters, on the black,

south side of Chicago. Calvin (Ice Cube), who
inherited the struggling business from

his deceased father, views the shop as nothing
but a burden and waste of his time. After

selling the shop to a local loan shark, Calvin
slowly begins to see his father's vision and

legacy and struggles to retrieve it.
It's about an institution that holds a

community together, like MM, a lot like MM
actually (any offers?). Pg13

ATTHEERICMARTINPAVILIONTHEATRE,
SOUTHENTRANCEEMPBUILDING,
INTHE1900BLOCKOFFORTST.

6:30 Monday Nov 3

Murderesses Velma Kelly and Roxie Hart
strive for fame at any costs including scandal

and lies - fabulous singin' and dancin' in 1920s
Chicago. With Renée Zellweger, Catherine

Zeta-Jones, and Richard Gere Pg13

6:30 Monday Sept 29 2003

Movie Monday
MOVIESPROJECTEDONTHEBIGSCREEN
-FREE!! “Donations much appreciated”

6:30 Monday Oct 13

The story of Virginia Woolf's "Mrs.
Dalloway" as told from the perspectives of
the author, a lonely '50s housewife reading
the book, and a New York hostess who is a

modern-day interpretation of the book's
lead character.

Lots of grist for the MM mill.Pg13

a documentary about four individuals
seeking treatment for schizophrenia,

suicidal depression, manic depression and
obsessive-compulsive disorders at

Harvard's Massachusetts General Hospital.
Archival footage also gives historic

perspective on mental health conditions
and treatment of the insane.

Producer, director and narrator by Dr.
Kenneth Rosenberg will join us by phone

from Boston. (some disturbing scenes) Pg13

6:30 Monday Oct 6
For Mental Illness Awareness Week

Back From Madness:
The Struggle For Sanity

Movie Monday


